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Part Two [ edit ] [Smithers sits in a confessional. I tried to march in the St. Boy, this thing works great. Do
you hold a grudge against Montgomery Burns? Say I never shot you! Your kind has neither the cranial
capacity nor the opposable digits to correctly operate a firearm. The one who shot me was Officers, arrest the
baby! No jury in the world is gonna convict a baby. Radioactive Man [ edit ] [Hollywood. Executive producer
is looking through Variety magazine to scout out a potential location to film the Radioactive Man movie.
Wow, wow, look at that ad! This town must be hot. George Burns was right. Show business is a hideous bitch
goddess. Milhouse is still going to need a true friend. Someone to rub lotion on him. Like the religious people
suck up to God. Will they just find him You just trailed off. The goggles do nothing!! This is soooo relaxing.
Homie, this is a wonderful idea. Look, I do it first. I feel like punching myself! All were doing is taking you
toâ€¦ [slow tone] a foster home! We leave you the kids for three hours and the county takes them away?! Oh,
bitch, bitch, bitch! To find Flanders, you just have to think like Flanders I wear the same stupid sweater
everyday at-- Homer: Wow, Dad, you took a baptismal for me. How do you feel? Augustine of Hippo after his
conversion by Ambrose of Milan. Homer, what did you just say? I know one of you is responsible for this, so
repeat after me: If I withhold the truth may I go straight to hell, where I will eat naught but burning hot coal
and drink naught but burning hot cola That Bart, right there! Milhouse, you did the right thing. Bart, come
with me for punishment. How could you tell on me?! Why would they lie? What would they have to gain?
Saying "God bless you" crams it back in. And when you die, it squirms out and flies away! What if you die in
a submarine at the bottom of the ocean? Oh, it can swim. Hmmm, Pablo Neruda said "Laughter is the
language of the soul. I am familiar with the works of Pablo Neruda. I got it used from the Navy. You can
flash-fry a buffalo in 40 seconds. But I want it now! Get rid of it all. Nah, too many bad memories. I kind of
traded your soul to the guy at the comic book store. I got some cool pogs: Will you be donating that million
dollars now, sir? Marge, tell Bart I just want to drink a nice glass of syrup like I do every morning. Bart, thank
your mother for pointing that out. Lisa, tell your mother to get off my case. Bart, go to your room! You
barbecue-wrecking, know-nothing know-it-all! Two independent thought alarms in one day. The students are
overstimulated. Willie, remove all the colored chalk from the classrooms. That colored chalk was forged by
Lucifer himself!! You see, your crazy friend never heard of the food chain. Just ask this scientitian. Ha Ha Ha
Ha Yes you were, Jimmy. What did I ever do to you? Why does it talk like a lamb? Yes Ralph what is it? My
worm went in my mouth and then I ate it can I have a new one? Just try to sleep while the other children are
learning. And what are you going to do about it? Where are you going at this hour? That was the captain of the
high school basketball team. Uh, yeah, well, he was turning into a monster, though. Wheel him out quietly.
The next time we fall asleep, we could die! Eh, welcome to my world! The doorbell rings, and Homer is
greeted by the angry face of Lard Lad] Homer: Just go smash open his house. The doorbell rings, Homer
answers and is greeted by the same angrier Lard Lad] Ned: I told you, Flanders has it! The chain that put the
"fat" in "fat Southern Sheriffs". Instead of making sandwiches with bread, use pop tarts. Instead of chewing
gum, chew bacon. You could brush your teeth with milkshakes. Hey, did you go to Hollywood Upstairs
Medical College too? I would if I could. Carl and Lenny walk past the rumbling tank without a clue] Carl: Oh,
who am I kidding? The fingers you have used to dial are too fat. To obtain a special dialing wand, please mash
the keypad with your palm now. Get away, damn it! Run for your lives! What can I get for thirty cents?!
Homer, your quick-thinking and bravery have turned a potential Chernobyl into a mere Three Mile Island.
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No worries Amy-me and my boyfriend are in the same situation. Modern education is one big Sodom and
Gomorrah. Then she gave Posey a long look. Think we can be friends? Even if you are a weird little junkyard
dog who dresses like a man? It was my gift to you, Nevada. I used to date a teacher so I got to attend lots of
parties with her coworkers. In this neighborhood it would have stood out like a rose among the weeds,
demanding to be picked. The agent refuses to agree to those terms and as Laurel begins to violently Bang
mother and associate s daughter Maybe if he doesnt know its me he will like me move toward Ressler, he
pushes her back, sending her crashing into furniture that knocks her. In North Carolina for example, adultery
is defined as any sexual relations between a man and a woman who are not married and cohabitating together.
The reason the police have not checked the garage is because it is not a credible lead. Another minute slid by.
She rolled on her side and faced the door, wondering which section of the ship to search next. She needed to
know what her father had been up to. Her conversation with Lucin stirred old fantasies, bringing them to the
surface. Every cadet dreamed of ending the war with the Drenards. What in the galaxy could a stupid ship
contain to end an entire war? The thing is, nobody asked for was forced on us. What surprised me was the
number of teachers who had been married two or three times. Get the latest health news, diet fitness
information, medical research, health care trends and health issues that affect you and your family on.
Someone on a crime site said he had a dream and in the dream, one of the girls told him she was in the garage.
What If a Spouse Cheats? Most states define adultery as "sexual intercourse between a married person and
someone other than their spouse", however this definition can vary from state to state. This is such bull-To
argue that if he proved he existed, would make us unable to love him? You cannot let your membership lapse
and then pick up the phone and call them to renew and then get service right away-they impose a 3 day
waiting period.
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But our relationship with them is frequently rife with complications. They are, after all, our parents. We get to
revisit the whole childhood experience with them, one generation removed, through our offspring.
Multi-generational and family issues expert Amy Goyer offers her advice for easing conflict and tapping into
this potentially rich familial resource: What should a parent do to manage over-indulgent grandparents? Many
grandparents see spoiling the grandkids as their role. It brings them great joy to be generous to their grandkids
and see their faces light up when they are. If you can, accept a bit of spoiling and be grateful your children
have loving adults in their lives. But if you really feel your parenting is being compromised, parents should
talk with grandparents and set boundaries. So many grandparents tell me that a simple misunderstanding
caused problems in their relationship with parents of their grandchildren. For example, if you have a strict rule
that your children go to bed at 8 p. However, since your time with them is special, you could read to them for
a half hour after they get in bed. Prioritize the three most important issues or house rules and emphasize them
with grandparents. Explain why they are important to you. Try to relax and expect some differences â€” and
be grateful you have grandparents who are willing to help out! Lastly, really examine your motives. Is this a
power struggle, and is it worth the misery? Or is it something imperative that affects the safety and health of
your children? What about grandparents who are a bad influence? Maybe they fight with each other? What
approach should a parent take? Our research indicates that it generally works the other way: Grandparents will
stop smoking, swearing or drinking because of grandchildren. Grandparents will focus more on their health
because they want to be around grandkids for a good long time. Talk gently with grandparents about the habit
or behavior that you feel is a negative influence on the children and explain why you feel it is. For some
grandparents, sharing a bit of research might do the trick. For others anecdotes and stories work better.
Remember that these habits have usually been around a long time and may be hard to break. Offer to help
them kick the habit, whatever the habit may be. Be supportive, not confrontational. Acknowledge first that you
know they love their grandchildren and would never do anything intentionally to hurt them, but alert them that
you think some of their habits may have unintended consequences for the children. Also remember that you,
as parents, have the most influence over your kids. Some idiosyncrasies may be unpleasant, but children will
not necessarily pick up the bad habits of their grandparents â€” or aunts, uncles, cousins or any other family
member. My grandfather cussed every other word, but I have never once heard my dad or mom swear. My dad
and mom had much more influence. But parents in this situation will have to be adults and should accept that
they will have to be around the in-laws at times in order to nurture that relationship. Be a role model for your
children. Show that you can be polite, diplomatic and mature in the situation. You may follow her on Twitter
at AmyGoyer. The Mother Company aims to support parents and their children, providing thought-provoking
web content and products based in social and emotional learning for children ages We want to be a truly
helpful parenting toolâ€¦ For you!
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Has this poem touched you? Now he is getting ready to do 40 years. I hate my dad. He was never there for me
and is a drunk, but I still find myself crying alone in my room wanting my dad to come comfort me or to come
walk me down the aisle when the time comes. I really wish I did growing up. My mum is also absent. One day
all the storms will pass. There is no rainbow without rain. Good days will come. At least you see what it is at a
young age. You will find your own family in this world. It will be friends or who you marry one day. Once
you work on your expectations with your parents, it will help with the pain. I am 32 years old, and I have been
married to my wife for 10 years. She had three children from two different men. When we married they were
ages 1, 3, and 5, all boys. The two youngest were from the same man. Now they are 10, 12, and 15 years old. I
do not have any biological children, and as my wife had her tubes tied after the youngest, it is very unlikely
that I ever will. Over the years of supporting my boys in every facet of life, financial, emotional, and
everything in between, I have come to love them so much. At 15, my son and his mother found the bio on
Facebook and bio has reached out to my son. He has my support in whatever he decides regarding bio, but
internally I feel protective and a little jealous. Is it too late? If you want him back, then give him a chance. He
came back in my life when I went to high school. He has a job, but he spends his money with friends and
never thinks about me. I gave my dad so many opportunities to be my dad, but he never tried. Now I have a
son. I feel for my son. I have no family. He was never there for me because he has been in jail since I was
born. I would still want to see him again and give him a chance to be in my life. A little bit about me real
quick. I found my bio father when I was When I found him he said he had no idea that I was even conceived,
let alone born and living an entire life. My opinion on your situation is you are literally the only person who
can answer your question. You have to decide within your heart if you want him around, if you are ready
forgive him, and if you want him to be a part of your future. I hope you allow him to at the very least explain
his side. It will help you decide if you want him around and give you the peace of mind you need. He left
before I was born. I am 13 now and have never seen him. Sometimes I wonder how it would be if I had a
father. It is hard to see her struggling to find me school clothes and shoes. I could never ever forgive him. I
think to myself, does he even know my name at this point in time? Does he think about me? I just want to
know if he loves me. I felt just like you. I thought I would never forgive him for what he did. He left my sister
and my pregnant mom, but I found out more to the story of what happened. I do know that meeting my father
was scary, and I had so many questions, so much anger, I put off meeting him. I wondered will he be what I
expect? Will I be what he expects? Will he love me? Will he accept me? After meeting him I feel like the
missing place in my heart in filled. I hope to have many more times with him, but if all I ever have is that one
meeting I at least can say I have met him. Try not to hate him until you know what happened. Maybe ask your
mom. It might not hurt as bad as you think. Good luck in your situation. Please remember no matter what, if
you have the chance to meet him, try not to pass it up. You might regret it. He went into the military. He said
he had to find a better job. I was sad, but I understood. And now he is moving back and acting like he missed
nothing. And I am so conflicted, like first I feel pissed off then I feel guilty, then I get sad, then I get pissed
again because I am sad, and the cycle repeats. My father and mother split up and moved away from each other
when I was seven. Then a year later they got back together. Then shortly after, they were slip up and divorced.
I acted like I was fine, which tricked my emotions into making me feel that way. My dad was with several
women after the divorce. One was a cutter and she made me feel very uncomfortable. Next was a lady who
had a child who tried to kill her brother. Next was a Brazilian woman who treated me like crap and talked
about me in from of her son and my dad when I left the dinner table. I told my family how badly she treated
me and they made him break up with her. He dated her behind my back. My father was an alcoholic
throughout all this, and all his girlfriends encouraged his drinking and partying. To this day I remember sitting
on the couch when I was young and my father putting his hand up my thigh and I flipped out. He had been
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arrested when I was young and has been taking care of my baby sister who is a year younger than me. He tells
my mom that he is never able to get in touch with me, but he never once called or texted me. I always have to
be the one to say something. My dad is currently in jail. My dad never abused or walked out on my life or
never said he loved me. I love and miss you so much, Papa. He has never been there for me. He has made this
year in particular a living hell for me and my mum. I will never forget the line "always my father but never my
dad. This really upsets me because I have given him multiple chances to be in my life. He got married after he
and my mom split up. Since then I guess he just forget about me. To all of the young people, Never ever
blame yourself. Your dad obviously is selfish. My mom just passed away and she was the best mom. It makes
me sad reading some of these comments. Hang in there guys. Your dad is missing out. His loss, most
definitely.
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Finally, the Sixteen Candles script is here for all you quotes spouting fans of the John Hughes movie with
Molly Ringwald. On the northwest toll, eastbound traffic is moving nicely this morning And on the
northbound l- extension at Thorndale Avenue, we had a spinout there. And that car was blocking the
right-hand lane We got relatives invading this afternoon. Ginny, Mike, Sara, Sam! Oh, I think I have a fever.
Mike, come on, pal. We got a wedding tomorrow. Try to cooperate, will ya? You know my method. Pick on
someone your own size. I happen to have a serious problem. She got her period. Should make for an
interesting honeymoon, huh? What a great crowd. And it was so much fun I look exactly the same as I have
since summer. I just thought that turning would be so major Dd[continues] You need four inches of bod and a
great birthday. It has my initials on it. Are we still having dinner with the Rice Chex? When it comes your turn
to get married, do me a favor. You can eat your carrots when you get home. What would you like me to say,
Sam? Come on now, honey. Have a good day. They fucking forgot my birthday. Oh, easy for you to say. Did
anyone ever forget your birthday? My family forgetting my birthday just makes it more vivid. What do you
expect, a breakfast birthday party? No, but they could have at least said "happy birthday. It could be highly
profitable. You know, a big party and a band, with tons of people. And a big Trans Am in the driveway with a
ribbon around it. And some incredibly gorgeous guy that you meet in France. And you do it on a cloud
without getting pregnant or herpes. Just a pink Trans Am and the guy, right? A black Trans Am. Jennifer
Woods gave me a sex test during child development. And I was supposed to do it and pass it to you in
independent study. Did you put your name on it? No, but it was really embarrassing. I mean, really taken. It
was supposed to be my ideal. Do you know Samantha Baker? What do you think of her? Would you ever go
out with her? Depends on how much you paid me. You know what I mean? I do independent study with her. I
swear to God, Caroline Mulford had to flunk about nine grades. Practically impossible to cut up. I hope you
get a car for your birthday, and a license. You call me first. Tell me what happened at home. I can tell you
right now. Will you quit feeling sorry for yourself? You know, things, life, whatnot. Maybe you could just
stand there with me and my dudes and just be you, and I mean, you got a guy, or Yes, three big ones, and they
lust wimp blood. Look, I know you have to go. Just answer one question. You know, a girl with a hat is just so
Oh, not again, Howard. Do you expect me to do all the packing? Well, at least I brought this for you. My
goodness, are you a sight for sore eyes. How are you, my little lamb chop? Of course, I get lower back pain.
Oh, my corns are killing me. My arthritis in my fingers bothers me quite a bit So are you, uh So here we are
up here. Do I look any older today? Do you think so? Your grandpa and I are looking forward to a nice, long
visit with you. Grandparents forgetting a birthday? They live for that shit. Oh, come on, Helen. Oh, Sam, let
me look at you. Oh, and they are so perky! His name is Long Duk Dong. He came down with Grandma and
Grandpa Baker. He is a very sweet boy. I just hope you burn the sheets and mattresses after he leaves. Sam,
honey, do you think you could help the grandmothers with supper? Dad and I have to go to the club for dinner
with the Rice Chex. Oh, can you remember to turn off the stove in minutes? I can remember lots of things.
Well, where am I sleeping? He does to everyone else. He already asked me if Rudy was the oily variety
bohunk. I really love Rudy. And he is totally enamored of me. So how long have you been in love, hmm? I
always listen to you talk about your boyfriends.
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May he always know that despite all of these things, I'd choose this life with him a million times over any other
alternative. As a military spouse for over two decades and a mother of four, Randi knows firsthand the challenges of
military families both when their loved ones are deployed and when they are home.
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Let me know if they're sick. For example, perhaps there's only one TV, and Grandpa doesn't share well. Remind the
grandchildren to be on their best behavior, even.
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